SESSION 2: GLOBAL ROUNDTABLE

1:30—2:45  “Building Codes for Resilience”
FEATURING “The Rockefeller Foundation 100RC Program” by Rebecca Laberenne, Associate Director, Service Implementation, 100 Resilient Cities
Special Presentation by Tim Wentz, President, ASHRAE
Moderator: David Walls, ICC Executive Director Sustainability Programs

2:45—3:00  NETWORKING BREAK

SESSION 3: ICC GLOBAL MEMBERSHIP COUNCIL

3:00 — 3:30  GENERAL MEETING

3:30 — 4:45  COUNTRY AND ICC CHAPTER PRESENTATIONS
ICC Nigeria Chapter, ICC Mexico Chapter, Egypt and Abu Dhabi

4:45 — 5:00  GLOBAL CONNECTIONS DAY CLOSING
Geoff Mitchell, Chair, ICC Global Membership Council Governing Committee

5:00 — 6:30  GLOBAL MIXER
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AGENDA

8:30 — 8:40  Welcome and Introductions
Geoff Mitchell, Chair, ICC Global Membership Council Governing Committee and Raj Nathan, Head, ICC Global Services

SESSION 1: GLOBAL FORUM

8:40 — 9:20  Keynote Speaker
Stacey Paradis, Executive Director, Midwest Energy Efficiency Alliance

9:20 — 9:50  Guest Speaker
James “Tim” T. Ryan, CBO, City of Overland Park, Kansas
“Developing Disaster Resilient Communities”
Introduction by Henry L. Green, Hon. AIA
President, National Institute of Building Sciences

9:50 — 10:00  QUESTION AND ANSWER – SESSION 1

10:00 — 10:15  COFFEE BREAK AND NETWORKING TIME

10:15—10:45  Panelist 1
“CASBEE PROGRAM Yokohama City: Reporting System for Environmentally Friendly Buildings” by Akira Ishii, Assistant Director, Building and Environment Coordination Division, Housing and Architecture Bureau, City of Yokohama - Japan
Comments by Maureen Guttmann, Chair, ICC Sustainability Membership Council, USA

10:45—11:15  Panelist 2
“Whole Building Analysis: An Overview” by Wayne Trusty, President, Wayne B. Trusty & Associates Limited - Canada
Comments by Arturo Echeverria, Principal, ROLAN, Mexico

11:15—11:45  Panelist 3
“Green Building for Developing Countries from Code to Voluntary Systems” by Ommid Saberi, Senior Industry Specialist-Green Buildings, IFC Climate Business Department, The World Bank
Comments by Hope Medina, Building Plans Analyst and Code Consultant, Colorado, USA

11:45—12:00  QUESTION AND ANSWER – SESSION 1

12:00—12:10  SESSION 1 WRAP-UP
Geoff Mitchell, Chair, ICC Global Membership Council Governing Committee

12:15—1:30  GLOBAL AWARDS LUNCHEON (Room 2503)
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Radhika Fox, CEO, US Water Alliance
Introduction by Misty Guard, ICC Vice President of PMG Programs
Moderator: Ron Piester, ICC VP Membership/Certification
Comments by Dominic Sims, CEO and ICC Board President
2016 ICC Global Award Presentation: Global Cooperation Department of ASTM International
Special Presentations: Chuck Ramani, President, IAS

www.iccsafe.org/AnnConf5